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Welcome again to District 23 DCM Ramblings. This newsletter is brought to you from your DCM
and is meant to give you the latest and greatest news and information from around the District,
the Area and the ramblings of your DCM.
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RAMBLING MAN
Since my last newsletter, I traveled to the Fall Assembly in Lewistown, then it was on to Helena, Great Falls, Billings
and Glendive attending meetings in each city, being fortunate enough to make the 12 to Life Group's Friday meeting.
These recovery road trips give me opportunities to meet and listen to others, share my experience, strength and
hope, being of whatever service along the way this may entail. I am grateful for this.

GROUP NEWS AND EVENTS
No Groups have sent anything, but remember the October 27th District 23 Halloween Fall Festival which I discuss
below.
Groups can email me at witsend@midrivers.com to report their events and progress.

AREA 40 & DISTRICT NEWS
The Fall Assembly took place in Lewistown on September 22-23. Sharon S. is our new Area Delegate and Gerry R. is
our new Area Chair. The Welcome Home Group and Monday Noon Group were represented, along with myself. More
to be revealed in my upcoming DCM report.
Let's all remember the District 23 Halloween Fall Festival, Potluck, Party and Meeting on October 27th in Savage at
the Community Center. We will be having our elections for District Officers/Trusted Servants. Mary M. has advised
she is willing to stand for DCM, while Todd McM. states he is willing to stand again for Treasurer. I have sent emails,
along with a flier, detailing the event and discussing elections to Group GSR's and others, so contact them for
information. I may even come in costume!
This has become an annual event hosted by the District, so let's make it a successful one. We will be having a jam
session this year which is something different. Please consider coming early, helping set up, attending the District
meeting and socializing. Bring your favorite potluck item for others to enjoy. Enjoy others. Share your experience,
strength and hope at the Open meeting, then listen to some music at the jam session afterwards.
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RULE 62
END OF BBQ SEASON .........
A man and his wife were working in their garden one day and the man looks over at his wife and says: "Your butt is
getting really big, I mean really big.............. I bet your butt is bigger than the barbecue."
With that he proceeded to get a measuring tape and measure the grill and then went over to where his wife was
working and measured his wife's bottom.
"Yes, I was right; ......... your butt is two inches wider than the barbecue!!!"
The woman chose to ignore her husband. Later that night in bed, the husband is feeling a little frisky. He makes some
advances towards his wife who completely brushes him off.
"What's wrong honey?"... he asks. .... She answers: ..."Do you really think ................. I'm going to fire up this big-ass
grill for one little weenie?

PONDER ON THIS
The high destiny of the individual is to serve rather than to rule. ~Albert Einstein~
"What a wonderful opportunity 12 step fellowships offer for the practice and perfection of a service oriented life. It is
the culmination of our step work... to live in the 12th step." ~Santi L.~

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
To send any information or items of interest to include in District 23 DCM Ramblings, please email them to:
witsend@midrivers.com. Feel free to print this out and have it available at your meeting or to forward it along to other
AA members who may be interested.
The information in this newsletter is considered confidential and to be shared with other alcoholics only.
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